
1. Two sides cabinet can put anything you liked. One side with lots of space for your earring,
necklace, bracelets, glasses ,ties,scarfs,glass perfume and all your accessories, another side
is ironing board.
2. Stainless steel key and high glass hardware included.
3. Two small bottom drawers with keys to keep your small accessories.
4.  the next layer can put the books you liked .
5. A free DIY increase ,you can stick pictures you liked on it.

Production Name Floor stand Storage Display Rotating
Wooden Mirror Jewelry Cabinet

Brand Goodlife

Item No. GLD17132
Product size H163.5*L38*W37.5cm (Inch : 64.4”*14.9”*14.7” )
Colors White, black, brown, cherry, pink, blue, silver, golden
Function Floor standing;

For makeup/ jewelry/keys/personal accessories storage.and ironing
board

Material EU-standard MDF; Eco-friendly paint
Organizer details 12 long necklace hanger;12 short necklace hangers; 2 wooden shelves ;8 lines earring hanger;2

small drawers,2 hooks,1 rod

Package size 178x39 x44cm (Inch: 70.1”* 15.4”* 17.3”)
Package Assemble package /PE bag/Polyfoam/ Strong master color carton

Carton CBM 0.305m³ N.W./G.W. 33.7kgs/36kg 
20GP 91pcs 40HQ 222pcs MOQ 50 pcs
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Our Business services:
1. Your inquiry related to our products or prices will be replied in 12hours in
working date. 
2. Experience sales answer your inquiry and give you related business service.
3. OEM&ODM are welcome, we have over 10 years’ experience working with
OEM project.
4. We are looking for the sales exclusive of our ODM wooden mirror jewelry
cabinet.
5. Sales exclusive agent sales right have been protect.
Package information:
1. Forming polyfoam for the post package
2. 6-side strong polyfoam are used for safe package during transportation.
3. Assembled kit and User Manual are available for each cabinet.
Production lead time
1. 25~50 days after received deposit.
2. Normal on production line production lead time is 15days after received
deposit.
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